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Short Functional textsShort text that has certain functions, meaning&nbsp; and purposes used in everyday life. There are several
types of short functional texts among them.1. Short Message2.Letter3. Invitation4. Announcement5. Advertisement

Today you will be study about short functional texts and how to distinguis of short textsWorking in pairs ,you will follow the instructions
on the process page and answering the questions on the handout. and you will have the entire lesson for this task which is to be
completed for homework if necessary.As you research this topic I want you to keep in mind the difference between parts of speech
such as short message, letters, invitation,announcement, advertisement. and we will discuss these difference in our next lesson.

1. Short Message One of the functional texts which conveys information or messages to somebody because the sender cannot meet
the receiver directly.Arfi, I'm sorry I can't come to your house tonight to do the wall magazine project as we have planned. My
grandmother has just come and she wants me to accompany her to my aunt's house.I will meet you at school tomorrow.Evana.to say
sorryb. to do the wall magazine project togetherc.to meet arfi's housed. to accompany his grandmother2.Lettera message that is
written or printed on a paper, and usually attached to an envelope and sent to somebody

Choose in the rubric where are the short message,letter, invitation, announcement, and advertisement for this task you will be
assessed on the completion of the web quest.This includes answering the question from the texts.ï»¿ï»¿ï»¿ï»¿

Category and Score
to: Alan
I've just received news
from Hendri. This
afternoon Mrs. Haryanto
wants us to finish our
project at school. Please
don't come late. Our
group presentation must
be good next week
Friends
join us to
celebrate
Budi 15th
birthday
Monday 12nd May
2017
4:00 p.m
Dewi street no.13

Short Mesagge

Invitation

Announcement

Advertisement

Score

Category and Score

Short Mesagge

Invitation

Announcement

Advertisement

Score

POSTER
COMPETITION
Friday, august 19 2017
1234 scout hall 1p.m-3
p.m
your poster must be:
- Original
- Colorful
Blog Training
we're opening special
classes for you,beginner
blogger.
Training will be held
from Monday to Friday
Registration is open
from 08;00 a.m- 04:00
p.m
Total Score

In this page/task you can know what's the difference short texts such as how to difference between short message, letter, invitation,
announcement and advertisement.hope you enjoyed this web quest.

I use this as introduction short functional texts to easy answering UN .I hope it's helpful for you
Standards
while doing this assignment, I learned how hard it is to create lesson plants.I would assume it would be much easier when you have
textbook to reference instead of having to find all your material online. however I feel like I pick essential skills that will benefit every
student.They may be basic short functional texts skills,but they will build a very strong foundation for their ongoing English career.The
student who participate in this web quest will only be better by doing these extra practice problem,and they will use they skills for
years to come.I have added some picture in every lesson and link in the task for help the student if the student still doesn't understand
in lesson.And this educational will be good for elementary school,Junior high school,senior high school and in University
Credits
http://kelasbahasainggris.com/contoh-lengkap-short-functional-text/#SMART book .CV Arya Duta
Other
You will find any information about short functional in internet,grammar book etc. because the information about short functional texts
it's many informationin Indonesia we use many books of Grammar to understood it.

